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Lambrick’s Biz Kids Second, Third in Contest
by Jacob Zinn - Saanich News
posted January 26, 2016
The next Wolf of Wall Street might just come from Lambrick Park Secondary.
Lambrick teams of marketing and accounting students took second and third place in
Junior Achievement B.C.’s Business Challenge, a twice-annual competition that sees
young business minds manage virtual companies. The challenge tested their business
knowledge in a simulated marketplace, where students from more than 50 high schools
across the province strategized to gain market share and financial success.
“You had to make all the decisions that you would make as a real company,” said
Jayden Wakeham, whose team DJ. H – with classmates Dylan Price and Harrison
Huford – placed third. “We had to make decisions about how much marketing and
capital investment to put in. You had to figure out the price of the product you were
selling and how many products to produce.”
“The easiest way to make the most amount of profit in our game was to flood the
market with as much inventory as possible,” said Dawson Neal of the second place
team, Go M’s Go, with classmates Amir Nijjer and Joey Sigwin. “We’d mass produce,
sell it at the cheapest price and basically out-inventory the other teams.”
Based on JABC’s Titan business education program, the business challenge taught
students how to maximize profits and reduce expenses, as well as lessons involving too
much or too little inventory and how to handle unfilled orders. The simulation extended
outside of school hours, with the teams executing strategies online before and after
classes to stay competitive against other teams in B.C.

Students Joey Sigwin, Dawson Neal, Amir Nijjer, Harrison Hurford, Dylan Price
and Jayden Wakeham split into two teams and finished second and third in
Junior Achievement B.C.’s Business Challenge. - Image Credit: Jacob Zinn/News

Both Lambrick teams advanced from a qualifying round at the end of November to the winners’ round in December, where the teams made their final moves as they vied
for the podium. Their planning clearly paid off, as Go M’s Go and DJ. H took second a third, respectively, with Go M’s Go just one point behind the winning North Burnaby
Secondary.
“They were ahead for most of the game, and then in the final round, they were worried about too much inventory and kind of dropped their price a little too much, and
Burnaby North seized the opportunity,” said teacher Bryan Neal. “In a game where the scores are up to 400 and 500 points, one point is a fraction of a percentage.
“All credit to them – they engaged in the game and learned so much about strategy, and practised hard to get ready for it. It was exciting and fun, and I know the boys are
very happy with the outcome.”

SPORTS CENTRE

SR. BOYS BASKETBALL

Oak Bay Downs Lambrick Park in Battle of the Titans
Cleve Dheensaw / Times Colonist January 12, 2016

In the eras of legendary former Oak Bay coaches
Gary Taylor and Don Horwood, high school
basketball courts across B.C. were awash under a
green and white championship tsunami.
Now, in his fifth season, bench boss Chris Franklin
has the Bays ranked No. 2 in the B.C. boys’
quadruple-A top-10 rankings behind the Kelowna
Owls.
Up the road in Gordon Head, coach Ed Somers has
created a hoops championship wave of his own in
winning six B.C. high school double-A
championships in his more than quarter-century of
guiding the Lambrick Park Lions. This season is a
continuation of that tradition with the Lions ranked
No. 2 in the B.C. double-A top-10 poll behind the
Collingwood Cavaliers of West Vancouver.
The Bays and Lions met in a league game Tuesday
night at Lambrick Park with Oak Bay prevailing
83-54 in a showdown between two sides that are
serious threats to capture their respective provincial
championships when the madness of March arrives.
Myka Tang-Blumenschein led Oak Bay with 19
points.
“The Bays have a lot of depth and are the class of
the Island,” said Somers, of his Oak Bay rivals.
Somers’ Lions, meanwhile, will have to do it the hard
way with Grade 12 player Ben Reddy out for the
season with injury and Grade 11 star guard Calvin
Somers, the son of the coach, being assessed with
a knee injury. But Lambrick Park has long espoused
a “next up” ethos with a program that has produced

the likes of Toronto Blue Jays outfielder
Michael Saunders and six-foot-11 Matt
Neufeld, son of Olympic gold-medallist
rower Kevin Neufeld, and now with the St.
Louis Billikens of the NCAA Atlantic 10
Conference.

SR. GIRLS BASKETBALL

“We are all about our depth,” said
Somers, whose last B.C. double-A title
was in 2014, before St. Michaels
University School kept it on the Island by
sweeping to victory in 2015.

JR. BOYS BASKETBALL

“All 11 players matter on this team.”
The Lions players to watch include
Somers’ other Grade 11 son, Austin, in
the backcourt and six-foot-six Grade 12
player Trey Crust and fellow-forward Ty
Schindel up front.
“[Somers] has done a great job with his
crew despite some misfortune in terms of injuries,”
said Franklin, of Tuesday night’s league opponent.
“They have great camaraderie, work hard, are fast
and tough, and rebound as well as any team on the
Island.”
The Bays answer with Madhu McConnell, who has
made this awards season his own by already being
selected MVP of the Oak Bay Gary Taylor and
Vancouver College tournaments while also named
the Terry Fox Award winner for spirit and desire at
the Legal Beagle Tournament.

JR. GIRLS BASKETBALL

Lambrick Lion Zeke Holt puts up a towering block in
front of a large crowd at Lambrick Park.

Oak Bay is a well-rounded side with great
athleticism, as evidenced by McConnell and forward
Matthew Griﬃn both also being starters on the B.C.champion Oak Bay high school volleyball team.
Balancing the backcourt, with McConnell, is B.C.
team player Tang-Blumenschein on an undersized
but quick and eﬀusive Bays squad.
“We have a lot of guys who move around and hit
shots,” said Franklin,” whose team is 15-3 overall.
“We work hard and have played most of the top-10
teams in B.C.”

Franklin said the biggest challenge on the Island
in quadruple-A will come from just over the
Malahat.
“You have to watch the Cowichan Thunderbirds.
They have great size and are really coming on,” he
noted.
Meanwhile, the Rick Hansen Hurricanes of
Abbotsford lead the provincial triple-A rankings with
the Mark Isfeld Ice of Courtenay No. 6 and Nanaimo
District Secondary an honourable mention.
Following Collingwood and Lambrick Park in
double-A are Brentwood College at No. 5, the
Shawnigan Lake Stags at No. 6 and St. Michaels
University School Blue Jags at No. 10.
cdheensaw@timescolonist.com

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 2.0
It’s no secret that physical activity is necessary for the social and
emotional health of an adolescent. Yet, numerous studies indicate
that many children are neither active at home or at school. Even
though Physical Education classes are mandatory from grades K-10,
many students are reluctant to participate fully because of several
key factors — most notably, a lack of motivation. The most common
complaint launched by adolescents is that Physical Education
classes are “fitness runs and dodgeball”.

“The kids have a chance to participate in activities they may not
experience if not for a PE class”, says PE Department Head Mrs.
McInnes.
In addition to field trips, the PE Department benefits from a teaching
staff with variety of skills and personal experiences. “Each of us
brings a different level of experience or personal interest to the table”,
said Mr. Turnbull.

Our Physical Education department, including Mrs. McInnes, Mr.
Carter, Mr. Turnbull and Mrs. Bentham, are proving that “PE" is more
than fitness runs and dodgeball!

For example, Mr. Turnbull has experience with wrestling and boxing
while Mrs. Bentham practices yoga and is an accomplished longdistance runner who has recently competed in the New York and
Boston Marathon.

“We understand that PE isn’t always our students’ favourite subject,
so we try to provide a variety of sports and activities for our students
to keep them engaged and to promote fitness and healthy living”,
says Mr. Carter.

“We’ve really enjoyed broadening the scope of PE and introducing a
variety of new sports, such as European Handball, Capture the Flag,
Alleyball, and Flag Football. Every so often, Mr. Carter and I teach a
dance unit”, says Mrs. McInnes with a chuckle.

There was quite a variety of activities on display last semester as
Mrs. McInnes and Mr. Carter planned several field trips, including 3
trips to CARSA, the University of Victoria’s new Sport Complex. They
used the TRX and Spin Bike Room as well as their state of the art
Climbing Wall. Additionally, PE students went curling, iceskating,
climbed Mount Douglas and went laser tagging.

Ultimately, the goal is to promote a lifelong love for fitness and there
there are several ways to accomplish this goal.
“It’s a shotgun approach”, said Carter. “Something is bound to stick!”

LukeFest 2016 - February 13, 2016 @ Alix
Golden Hall

“Luke” Rachwalski’s Story
1991-2014

Lambrick Park is proud to support LukeFest 2016, a fundraiser to honour the memory of Lambrick Park grad Luke
Rachwalski. Luke graduated from Lambrick Park (class of 2009) and was a well known local musician. More
importantly, Luke was a quality individual who was beloved by friends and family.
“He’d make you laugh and he’d make you cry; the guy had a lot of life in him,” said Victoria musician George Anstey.
Luke died on January 20, 2014 in
Montreal. He was a member of
Canvas, a touring jazz-rock band.
After his death, his parents, Terry and
Maurice Rachwalski, set up the Luke
Rachwalski Memorial Fund through
the Victoria Foundation.
LukeFest 2016 takes place on
Saturday, February 13 @ Alix
Goolden Hall. Proceeds benefit a
music scholarship established in
Lukes name.
So far, the family has collected $5,000
and has established a $1,000 annual
scholarship, Luke’s Gift, to be
administered by the Victoria
Conservatory of Music.
“His personality was big — bigger
than life. And he always had a smile
on his face”, said Terry Rachwalski,
Luke’s mother.
Terry hopes that the first concert will
raise $25,000 for the charity and keep
the memory of Luke alive in our
hearts.
“When you have this tragedy in your
life, it’s different than when someone’s
older. When they’re young, you feel
an obligation to finish their legacy for
them.”
LPSS donated $250 to the Luke
Rachwalski Memorial Fund.
To make a donation or purchase
tickets, visit lukefest.ca.

In support of the LukeFest event, we would like to share our remembrance of Henry
Luke Rachwalski, aged 22. Known to his family and friends as “Luke”, he was an
accomplished musician, poet and beautiful soul.
Luke was born in Vancouver but lived in Victoria for over 20 years. He attended Gordon
Head and Lambrick Park schools, played soccer and baseball, surfed in Tofino, and just
hung-out in Mt. Doug park and the regions many beaches where he played his guitar at
many impromptu beach parties. Luke lived every day with passion and cared most
about family, music and his community of friends. He was a loving and giving person
and a free spirit who believed strongly in social justice.
In September 2013, Luke and his “Canvas” band-mates converted an old mini-school
bus and embarked on a cross-Canada journey to follow their dream of being musicians.
Along this trip, Luke relied briefly on the generosity and open hearts of family, friends,
and guardian angels until he found work and an apartment shortly after arriving in
Montreal. Canvas had been in Montreal only a few months when an apartment fire
took Luke’s life January 10, 2014.
Luke is survived by his loving family - parents Maurice and Terry and younger brother
Jack – all of Victoria. He has a very large and supportive extended family on Vancouver
Island and throughout BC and Alberta.
No words can describe the depth of our loss. The world was simply a better place with
Luke here. We just want to continue his spirit through the gift of musical opportunities
for other young people in southern Vancouver Island.

LukeFest High School Social Media Challenge
#WhatMusicMeansToMe
In support of Lukefest (February 13th at the Alix Goolden Hall, see LukeFest.ca) and to
engage students throughout the region, we propose a special entry just for
students in the #WhatMusicMeansToMe challenge. When students use a hashtag
that identifies their high school (e.g., @OakBay or @LambrickPark or @Belmont),
that school will be entered into a draw to win to LukeFest tickets for their school.
Each school with entries will win tickets, with the school with the most entries
(Tweets etc.) winning 50 tickets.

What to do
Using a video, an image, a graphic, handwritten pages or your spoken word express
what music means to you. You can play an instrument, sing a song or even just
having fun playing air-guitar or lip-syncing to your favorite song. Just spread the
word about LukeFest.ca and let us know what school you’re from.
Sample tweet: “Being creative with my friends and relaxing #lukeFest2016
#whatmusicmeanstome #MusicSchool@OakBay or @LambrickPark or @Belmont,
etc.”
Connect with LukeFest on:
Facebook: http://bit.ly/lukefest
Twitter: https://twitter.com/lukefestevent
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lukefest.ca/
Share it, tag it
Post what you create on your Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or social media channel of
your choice. Mention “I support LukeFest.ca” (the .ca part is important!) and use the
hashtags #lukeFest2016 #whatmusicmeanstome #MusicSchool
Challenge 3 friends
We also ask that you challenge 3 friends to do their own “What Music Means to me”
LukeFest 2016 Social Media Challenge so they can tell us what music means to them and
challenge 3 of their friends, and so on.
Thank you so much for supporting LukeFest.ca

Lambrick Parents
Advisory Council
LP Library: 7:00pm, Wed.
Feb. 10, 2016
Your LAMPAC Executive for 2015-2016:
PAC President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Fundraising
VCPAC Rep

– Lisa Woo
– Lesley Davenport
– Wendy Evans
– Marcie Seltzer
– Sushil Saini
– Marilyn Poutanen

Agenda:

LAMBRICK PARK
STAFF APPRECIATION LUNCH
Wednesday, February 17th
Your Parent Commi.ee Execu2ve is organizing our annual potluck
luncheon this month.
We hope that many wonderful food dishes will be contributed by our
parents, grandparents and guardians for this lunch that will show our
staﬀ how much we appreciate all that they do for our students and
school throughout the year!!
You can contribute in 2 ways:
1. Provide a food dish (salad, appe2zer, side dish, entrée or dessert) for a nice buﬀet
2. Help with set up, serving or clean up

Sign up to bring something to the lunch at this link:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Welcome, Introductions and Call to Order:
Approval of Prior Minutes:
Approval of Agenda:
Business Arising from Minutes:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa

School washrooms
Staff Luncheon update
Spring Fair update
Feedback on Open House

5) Student Council Report:
6) Officer’s Reports and business:
a. President: Lunch Program future
b. VP: Emerg. Prep status and ‘Toque Drive’
c. Treasurer: Thrifty Card deposit to date
d. Fundraising Survey
e. Vice Principals:
f. Principal:
Growth Plan 2016/17 discussion

Lisa
Lesley
Wendy
Sushil
Ingrid/Chris
Kevin

7) New Bus.

Lisa

a.
b.

Claire/Martin

Staff Budget Requests 2016/17- due beginning of March
Beautification of LPSS (lockers, paint, wall art etc.)

8) Adjourn:

Lisa

JOIN LAMPAC!

If you are interested please contact the school and your
message will be forwarded to the LAMPAC Executive.

h.ps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1inGmfXBrrZJAfrhtHkDOOypw_8uT6t9uxk1bJ1wQluc/edit?usp=sharing
HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH

Or contact Lisa at lampac2015@gmail.com or 250-477-9891

*Mark your calendars for LAMPAC meetings…always at 7:00 pm in our Library!
Next Meeting is: Wednesday, March 2, 2016

TEAC 105 - EXPLORATIONS IN TECHNOLOGY
Congratulations to Ethan Jorgensen, Fred Clark, Dawson Gittens, Matthias So and Tanner Morgan for qualifying for
the TEAC 105 (Explorations in Technology) Program at Camosun College this spring.
The TEAC Program is a dual-credit course that provides high
school students with an introduction to careers and basic skills in
Computer Science, Electronic and Computer Engineering
Technology, Civil Engineering Technology, and Mechanical
Engineering Technology. Students will complete a hands-on
project in each of the 4 areas as they explore potential career and
post-secondary options within the 4 technology areas.

EVENTS:

TASK PROGRAM 2016
If you’re driving by Lambrick Park this February you’ll likely see our
TASK Program students busily constructing
Lambrick Park would like to extend a warm welcome to this years
participants in the TASK Program (Trades Awareness Skills and
Knowledge).
Throughout the TASK Program, students will have the opportunity to
explore five different trades: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Sheet Metal and Welding. Students will also earn
three different certifications, including WHIMIS, Confined Space Entry and Fall Protection.
Students enrolling in the TASK Program come from all over Greater Victoria to experience hands-on, projectbased learning within a high school, college and job site setting. Through classroom and shop instruction, and
work experience placements, students can earn 24 credits.
The course instructor, our very own Mr. Todd Buchanan, is very excited about the opportunity to work with such a
talented group of students.
“Our first project is to construct a garden shed and the students are already doing a great job”, said Buchanan
while his students worked busily in groups, each equipped with a tool belt and specific set of instructions.
Their first project takes place outside in a designated area students that is uncovered and open to the elements.
The students are expected to be on the ‘job site’ regardless of the weather.
“Rain or shine, we’ll be out here,” said Buchanan. “It’s a great way to prepare the students for what life is like on
a job site”.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
School District #61 has revised policy and regulation regarding volunteer drivers. If you are planning to be a
volunteer driver please visit our website to obtain our Volunteer Driver Forms. If you need assistance with this
process, please do not hesitate to contact the school.

Feb 20th-Camosun College Open House- University Transfer Program
6-7pm Fisher 100, Lansdowne Campus
hBp://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/blog/camosun-info-sessions-winterspring-schedule
March 19- Discover UVic: Find Your Edge
Discover UVic is a one-day, on-campus event for grade 11 and 12 students to learn about our academic
programs and support services while discovering the campus in person. The program highlights include a
recruitment presentaOon, a Q&A session with current students, lecture by a UVic faculty member, campus
tour and an informaOon fair. PreregistraOon is required for all aBendees.
Do you have a yearning to travel to the ArcOc? Students on Ice (SOI) takes youth from around the world on life
changing journeys to the Polar Regions. We introduce them to a broad spectrum of dialogue related to these
regions ranging from arts and culture, history and poliOcs, science and sustainable development, glaciology
and climate change, economy, governance and geopoliOcs and many other polar topics. For details see: hBp://
lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/blog/students-on-ice-arcOc-expediOon-scholarship-deadline-march-11
Have you heard about the Forum for Young Canadians(www.forum.ca)? Our school was contacted by CIVIX as
we recently parOcipated in the Student Vote in the last federal elecOon. Forum is an opportunity for poliOcally
engaged students to spend a week on Parliament Hill with other young Canadians.
The three dates for this program are: February 15-20, March 6-11, March 19-24
The $895 parOcipaOon covers: (bursaries are available). See hBp://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/
blog/forum-for-young-canadians-in-oBawa-deadline-jan-23-and-feb-14th for details.
Entrance Awards & Bursaries Deadlines: hBp://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/scholarships
• UVic Feb 15-March 31st
• UBC Feb 1st
• SFU Feb 28th
• VIU March 31st
Please see the Career Centre Scholarship page for many more private scholarship opportuniOes.

LAMPAC LUNCHES
Our Lambrick Park Parent Advisory Committee (LAMPAC) is very
excited to provide students with another prepared lunch option at
Lambrick Park. A Chinese Food ‘3 Item Combo’ and 10pc Sushi
(California Roll or Veggie) will be available on alternating Mondays.
It’s not too late to order!

LAMPAC

LAMPAC Monday lunches support the PAC’s initiatives to enhance
the programs at Lambrick Secondary and can be ordered any time
up to a week prior to any date offered.
Payment can be made with cash or cheque (made payable to
LAMPAC) at least one week prior to the dates selected. To submit
payment, look for the drop box in the school office.

MUSIC DEPARMENT

To order your Chinese Food & Sushi lunches from LAMPAC, click

here.
Note: Chinese Lunch will be Thursday April 7 (formerly
April 4)

LEADERSHIP

PROMPOSAL
CAREER CENTRE

GSA (Gay Straight Alliance)

Prom season is rapidly approaching and how would you like to win an amazing Prom prize package for you and
your date?! You could win everything you need to have an awesome grad night with KiSS 103.1′s Promposal
presented by Artist Salon!
There are a lot of elements that go into having the perfect prom. You have to find the perfect dress, the perfect hair
and make up, some flashy shoes, a tux rental… the list goes on. Luckily, we here at KiSS 103.1 want to help rid you
of all the stress that comes with Prom. All you have to do to enter to win this killer grand prize package is tell us all
about your Promposal! How did you ask your date to prom or how were you asked? Fill out the form below and
make sure to include a picture of the Promposal and you’ll be entered to win.
If you haven’t popped the prom question, you still have time. Deadline for submissions is February 21st. Once we
have all the submissions, finalists will be selected and then posted on the KiSS 103.1 Facebook page. The
Promposal with the most likes by February 28th will be crowned the winner and will receive an amazing prom prize
package that includes:

GRAD 2016

•
•
•
•
•
•

FACEBOOK

Hair and Make Up from Artist Salon
A $500 gift certificate to Grad Central to find the perfect dress
$150 gift card to Winners at Tillicum Centre to find some snazzy shoes
Corsage & boutonniere from Brown’s the Florist
Transportation on Prom night from L.A. Limo
Tux and Shoes from Black and Lee Tuxedo Rental and Suit Sales

For more information, visit KiSS 103.1’s Proposal Site by clicking here.
BADMINTON

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

Black & Lee Tuxedo Rentals and Suit Sales would like to contribute to the success of your 2016
graduaOng class.
Our contribuOon program is a great way to gain donaOons for this year’s grad! Each male student
that rents a tuxedo or suit will automaOcally receive $10.00 OFF the rental price. If students are
looking to buy, each student who buys a new suit will receive $100.00 OFF the suit purchase.
AddiOonally, we will donate $10.00 towards dry grad for each student who rents a tuxedo or
buys a suit!
Be sure to refer students to our website www.blackandlee.com to check out the newest styles
and colours for their perfect look.
To make things easier for parents and students, Black & Lee is available to come directly to your
school to measure every grad who is interested. We will set up a convenient date for you and
only require a minimum of 15 students on that day. All ﬁjngs must be completed by April 30th,
2016.
This oﬀer will beneﬁt not only your students, but your dry grad! Please have a teacher or parent
of the Grad CommiBee contact us prior to April 1st, 2016 to sign up for this program. We
encourage you to promote and inform all of your students and parents of the graduaOng class to
ensure the success of this contribuOon program.
In addiOon to our contribuOon program, we would love to be a part of your school’s Fashion
Show. We supply the show with tuxedos and suits speciﬁcally sized to your male models, and will
be present at the show to hand out catalogues and promote the contribuOon program. Let us
know if we can help your students shine in your 2016 Grad Fashion Show!
Black & Lee Tuxedos Rentals and Suit Sales has been working with schools throughout Western
Canada for over 60 years. We are excited to have the opportunity to make your grad a success
and as easy as possible for everybody.
For more informaOon and to sign up for our contribuOon program or fashion show, please
contact Kyle at 1-800-663-1626 or J.C. at jc@blackandlee.com.
Thank You,
J.C. Coates
Regional Supervisor

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Saanich!Community!Services:!!!!!!!
!

!!!!!!!!!

SPEAKWELL!ESL!!

!!English!Conversation!Program!
!
!!!FREE!ENGLISH,!SPEAKING!LESSONS!
WITH!FREE!CHILDCARE!
!!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!Every!Wednesday!–!7:00!–!8:30!pm!
!!Gordon!Head!Lawn!Bowling!Club!

4105!Lambrick!Park!Way!
!!(beside!Gordon!Head!Recreation!Centre)!
!

• For$adult$Canadian$Immigrants$and$other$learners$of$
English.$
$

• Practice$your$English$through$small$and$informal$group$
lessons$with$Canadian$volunteers.$
$

• Learn$important$English$skills$such$as$pronunciation,$
grammar$and$new$vocabulary.$
$

• Feel$more$confident$speaking$and$understanding$English$
$

• Make$friends$and$feel$a$part$of$the$Saanich$Community!!!!$
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$
$

!!!!Info:!Derek!250J721J0497$speakwellesl@gmail.com$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$http://speakwellesl.wordpress.com$

UPCOMING EVENTS @LAMBRICK PARK
Wednesday, February 10
LAMPAC — 7:00pm
Friday, February 19
Pro-D Day
(No Classes In Session)
Wednesday, March 2
LAMPAC — 7:00pm
Wednesday, March 9
Family of Schools Concert — 7:30pm
Friday, March 11
Last Day of Classes (Spring Break)
March 14 - March 25
Spring Break (No Classes in Session)

